Past Members

PhD


- **Chieh-Jan Mike Liang**. Fall 2010. Thesis Title: "Interference Characterization and Mitigation in Large-Scale Wireless Sensor Networks". First employer: Microsoft Research

- **Moheeb Abu Rajab**. Spring 2008. Thesis Title: "Towards a Better Understanding of Internet-Scale Threats". First employer: Google
- **Sandeep Sarat**. Spring 2008. Thesis Title: "A Multi-faceted Approach to Countering Internet Threats". First employer: Google

MSc

- **Zainan Zhou**. Graduated: Fall 2012
- **Taesung Kim**. Graduated: Fall 2010
- **Ruma Das**. Graduated: Spring, 2005
- **Greg Jastrab**. Graduated: Spring 2006. Current employer: SmartLogic Solutions, LLC.
- **Marcel Poisot**. Graduated: Fall 2004. First employer: Base Base
Past Members

- Bhuwan Agarwal

BSc

- David Carrick. Graduated: Spring 2004
- Brendan O’Connor

Visitors

- Octavian Purdila, University Politehnica of Bucharest. 7/2007-10/2007
- Qiang Wang, Harbin Institute of Technology. 7/2009-7/2010